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Bush tabs 5 more for administration
WASUING'fON \ UPI) Presidelll-dect GE'Orge Bush
filled the remaining lop
economic jobs in his adm;nistration Tuesday - giving
one of those posts to a woman
- and asked William Webster
to stay on as CIA director.
The vice president, who has
nut chosen a top administration member since
before Thanksgiving, named
five p€ople Tuesday.
in addition to Weh"ter, he
selected old friend and cam-

paign treasurer Robert
MosLacher as commerce
s~cretary,
former Housing
Secrp'.ary Carla Hills as trade
reiJresentative, Stanford
pre fu;sor Michael Boskin as
his chief economic adviser and
amuassador to Israel Thomas
Picke;;'ng as U.N envoy.
Mosbacher, Hills and Boskin
will join the choices of
Nicholas Brady as treasury
secretary and Richard Darman as budget director on the
team that will advise Bush on

economics after he assumes
the presidency Jan. 20.
In selecting Webster and
Pickering, Bush filled two
positions that he held in
previous administrations. He
served as U.N. ambassador
under Richard Nixon and CIA
chief under Gerald Ford.
However, Bush noted
Tuesday that while those two
positions held Cabinet rarut

~~~d P:o~i~~ntS:~gahl~ ~dministration.

"Both wil1 attend Cabinet
meetings as they impact on
their fields of intere3t," Bush
said. "There is no ooim of the
U.N. ambatsador sitting
around, as I did for a while,
talking about ag (agriculture)
policy."
Technically, Webster's
position is the director of
central intelligence, with
authority over all tPe nation's
intelligence agencies, including the CIA.
Bush stressed that he and

Webster agreed that the CIA
chief would not serve in a
policy-making role. A major
l.on~ressional criticism C:uri..lg
thl' Iran-Contra scandal was
~t the spy agency became
Involved in making policy.
The choices of Webster and
Pickering left the vice
president with only one key
spot to fill in the area of
national security and foreign
policy - defense secretary.
See CABINET, Page 6

Library loses fees
for missing books
Unbudgeted money goes to state
By Phyllis Coon
StaIfWriler

Money paid to Morris
Library for missing books and
magazines doesn't always go
for the replacement of the
materials, tt.e head of the
library's circulation departmentsaid.
Last year the library
collected

$62.6"

from

for
missing materials, Joseph
Starratt, assistant director of
library services, said. But
because a lower amount was
budgeted the library receivPd
SufI Pholo by St_ Merritt
only $45,812, Starratt said.
Squirt gun
Morris Library was unable
to keep the $16,826 because the
Randy Gross, a former SIU student In Civil
Gross Is from Decatur and Is In Carbondale
money falls under Legislature
engineering, takes advantage of Tuesday's
working for UPS durll'g the holiday rush
Audit Commission guidelines,
60 degree weather by washing his car.
season.
Ernest Lewis, vice president
for academic affairs, said.
"Money collected in excess
of the amount budgeted goes to
the state and becomes a part of
the University's income, which
can be used to cover other
By Jackie Spinner
ballots and hold a run-off the decision, the board will University budget shortSlaffWriter
election.
meet to resolve the matter comes," Lewis said.
A run-off election must be before a run-off election can be
But even money the library
Eight of 1; ballots that were
held
if
none
of
the
three
held.
is bugeted for doesn't always
challenged from the SIU-E
Illinois
Education go to replace books.
faculty collective bargaining choices - the two unions or no
Sometimes the money goes
election will be counted, ac- representation - wins by a Association spokesman David
cording to a decision from the simple majority, or more than Vitoff said, "lEA will not to the state - when more
appeal the executive director's money is received than was
executive director of the 50 percent.
Of the three, the two that ruling."
budgeted
for.
"The
Illinois Educational Labor
receive the most votes will be
He added that the lEA is replacement money goes to the
Rp-la lions Board.
included
on
111,.
ull!ot
f'lr
the
looking
forward
to
the
board
librarian
in
the
department
The parties decided to allow
resolving the situation as where the materials were
three ballots, and director run-off electiOl •.
quickly as possible so a run-off missing," Linda Da vis, head of
Robert Perkovich approved
The impounded ballots will
the circulation department,
five ballots and disallowed determine who will compete in election can take place.
Illinois Federation of said. "Whethe:- the money is
three.
the run-off election when Teachers spokesman Ben used to replace the materials
As soon as Perkovich added to the undisputed totals. Schutzenhofer said the 1FT is left up to the librarian."
com;liJes a written decision, In those totals, tl:e lEA would not make a statement
the parties can appeal his received 128 votes, the 1FT until it has reviewed the
Multiple copies of books and
received 123 and no written decision.
the need for newer materials
decision.
If none of the parties appeal, representation r~ot 189 votes.
are some of the reasons a
If one of the parties appeals See BALLOTS, Page 16
the board will count the eight
librarian could choose not to
1Studentt!l, faculty and staff

8 impounded SIU-E ballots get OK

This Moming
Samaritan House
o.:ds hOflleless
- Page 1 0

POSSible team cuts
upset athletes
- Sports 20
Cloudy, t,O •.

purchase a replacement,
Davis said.
"But books are the only
thing a librarian can use the
money to purchase," Davis
said. "They can't buy things
like computer equipment. "
Laboratory expenses and
film fees for cinema and
photography are some of the
things the money bas covered
in the paat, be said.

"But the excess from last
year was unusually high,"
Lewis said. "I don't know what
caused it. We usually send
very close to zero to the state."
A lot of the replacement fees
are collected from students,
Davis said.
"But we do give more
refunds or credits to students
because they have paid the
replacement fee and have then
found the materials," Davis
said.
From the state-approved
budget the library is able to
rf'.place books, George Black,
SCience librarian, said. The
amount each floor receives
depends on the percentage of
the book budget.
The undergraduate floor
See MORRIS, Page 7

Gus Bode

Gus says buying new books
has the library budget In a
bind.

'Smokeless' cigarette could get put out
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWnler

A University law pr'Jfessor
dealing with product liability
and cigarettel::w ..aid he
would ra ther see R.J.
Reynolds'
"smokeless"
cigarette regulated than
banned
The American Medical
Association, along with other
state and local medical
societies in l'v,iss'Jllri. has

submitted a 23-page petition to
state authorilies requesting
the cigarette's distribution be
halted.
"I don't object to the AMA
petition, I see it as a very incomplete answer to a difficult
problem," Donald W. Garner
saic..
The product is billed as a
'clean' cigarette and is beine
marketed in Phoenix and
Tuscon, Ariz., and in St. Louis,
Mo.

The name of the controversial product is Premier.
It has been advertised as

"su~tar.tially reducing many
of the controversial compounds found in the smoke of
tobacco-burning cigarettes."
The American Medical
Association wants Premier
classified as a drug by the
Federal Food and Drug Administration, calling the
product a "nicotine delivery
system."

"The affect of driving
Premier from the market
would be to take away from the
consumer a potentially less
hazardous vroduct, " Garner
said. "J don't want a potentially safer product driven
from the market leaving a
product known to be dangerous
In production," Garner said.
Garner said the FDA
does not regulate tobacco
See CIGARETTE, Pag. 12
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Economy of Third World
could decline without trade

WHY DO LADIES UNDER
25 LOVE DATING
GUYS OVER 45?

Dinner Buffet $ 5.95*
Salad, Egg Drop :;oup, Chinese Chicken Noodle Soup, Egg Roll,
C~ab Rangoon, Fried Wonton, Bar·B·Que Chicken Wing,
Moo Goo Gal Pan, Glng.r Pork, Beef w/Broccoli, Beef Almond
Ding, Sw. .t & Sour Pork, Red Curry Chicken, Seafood Worba
Cantonese Spore Ribs & More,

SEND REPLIES TO:

P.O. BOX 483

MONTREAL (UPI> - The plight of the world's poorest
countries will worsen if the industrialized nations fail to opI'D
their borders to trade, especially agricultural products, the head
of the International Monetary Fund told ke!, international trade
talks Tuesdcy, Tbe IMF managing director said that even
though most industrialized nations have reduced tariffs on
imports, trade-distorting agrirultural subsidies are multiplying,
restricting markets for tropit!al products and processed goods
produced by Thi.."d World countries.

DUNDEE IL 60118

.I!Iftlh!: Petla,," Menu, hasonaitl. MC9I
Dally Lunch IufNt w'salad '3.95

::IE:

=

• Bring ad in & receive a free soda

1206 S. Wall 457.4510~

that Sell

=I/Go
Greyhound
. '" And leave the ariving to us.

YOU!

$19.88
La:.ersel . 1 P89&,SO cop .. ,

New Service.:

To Woodfiel;.;l Oakbrook Malls
St. Louis to Lambert Airport
Special Run Times for
Wed.- Fri. December 14-16
To Chicago
Wed. & Thurs.
M~

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave.
(At:ro·~s

LV
AR

9:3Oa~ 3:15pm

5:.c5pm 9:25pm

Carbondale. IL LV
Ookbrook Moll AR
Woodfield Moll AR

2:.c5pm
9:15pm
9:35pm

Carbondale.IL
St.louis.MO

9:30am
1:15pm

To St. Louis

LV
AR

9:30am 3:15pm
5:.c5pm 9:25pm

I

F'S.OOOH1
I
Hale
Lig~~~ing,

9:30am
1:15pm

Karen Bost

To St. Louis & Lambert Airport
Carbondale.IL LV
1 :3Opm
1:3Opm
.c:.c5pm
.01:35pm
St. Louis, MO
lambert Airport AR
!': lOpm
5: IOpm
For more schedule infc .. malion call or stop in
our Greyhound Station located at:
Also ask about:
... ~
717 S. University
·Prepaid ticket orders
~=
Carbondale IL
.Package delivery service
(On The Isla~d)
·Springbrf~ok Special
Ph"n.: 549.3495

n;;;;:,

I

Creative Styling
Rt. 51 S. Next to Arnold', Mkt.

ORIENTAL FOODS ·EAST
"p~n

-; Davs A

WARSA W (UPl) - The Polish government Tuesday described
, Solidarity founder Lech Walesa as a "partner" for the first time
since the union was crusbed seven years ago and softened its
position toward the outlawed labor mOVE;ment. Government
spokesman Jerzy Urban, one of Walesa's critics until now, told a
weekly news conference that Walesa has given up his militant
attitude and confrontational policy toward the aulliorities.

from Gatsby's)

529-5679

I
To Oukbrook & Woodfield Malls
I
Carbondale.ll
Chicagc IL

Polish authorities call Walesa a 'partner'

I
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Holid~ Specials
Due to popular demand we are expanding ladies'
Night Special to All CUSTOMERS.

Arafat meets with Jewish, Swedish officials
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPO - PLO Chairm2:l Vasser Arafat
met Tuesday with five U.S. Jewi.sh leaders and Sweden's foreign
minister at the start of a two-day visit strongly criticized by
Israel and major U.S.-based Jewish organizations. Foreign
Minister Sten Andersson greeted Arafat and 12 members of the
i PLO at Stockholm's airport, and accompanied him to the Haga
Palace outside \.he capital for the talks held under protection of
aboul300 police officers and PLO bodyguards.

s. African government starts new crackdown
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI> - Police Iauncted a
new crackdown OIl dissent TuesdaY. raiding church offices and
outlawing public meetings protesting guilty v...rdicts against 11
blacks on treason and terrorism charges. National Police
Commissioner Gen. Hennie de Witt, invoking emergency laws,
banned all public protests linked to the trial of the 11 blacks and
I specifically outlawed a meeting set for Tuesday night in support
I of them.
-

Pentagon establishes computer 'SWAT team'
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Pentagon announced Tuesday it
has established a "SWAT team" of 100 computer experts who
will respond to security tbrt>,ats such as the recent self·

replicating virus that invaded U.S. defense computers.
Designated the Computer Emergency Response Team, or
CERT, members will mclude technical experts, site managers,
government officers, industry contacts, executives and
representatives from investigative agencies.

Bank mcney rt\Covered to settle federal suit
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government has recovered
$600,000 from a Peoria, Ill" bank to settle a two-year-old f~eral
suit over an insider deal ill which the bank allegedly obtalDed a
federal loan guarantee tmproperly, the Justice Department said.
The suit was filed Aug. 22, 1986, under the False Claims Act,
alleging that the Jefferson Trust Savings Bank of Peoria applied
for a Small Business Administration loan guarantee on behalf of
a local investor group that included a bank director.

Lobster Canton,
(Szechwan, or Hunan)
59,95 Rev. " 1.95

I

Military voyage of Atlantis has safe ending

Reserve space for a Chris!mas Party

ORIENTAL FOODS·WEST
(Murdale Shopping Center)

• ------ SUPER LUNCH & DINNER SPECW,

11,1~

(S 1) Ea J{olllFried RicelMed. Soft I>rinl<,
Coffee or Tu
(SZ) Meaty Beef IOu Roll bt. Fried Rice
(83) Rumaki (3) & Fried Rice
(~) Bed & Broccoli over Rice
(S5) Bed Chop Suey over Rke
(86) Chicken & Diced Vecctableo over Rkc
(S7) Fried Dumplinp (4) & Fried Rice
(S8) Chicken Soft f'oIoodle over Rice
(S9) Beet Rice Noodle over Rice
(SI1) 2 pc. Chicken Winp & 5 pc Mixed
Vecgie& WlStcamed Rice and Gravy
(S 12) Golden Bra,.,., Chicken Winp (4)
W ISteal:Ged Rice .nd Gravy
(S13) Mixed Vegieo (Deep fried) (lOpe'
WlSteamed Rice and G .. vy
(S 14) BBQ Beef (or Pork) SandWich W IFri..
(Ho"",madc HOI or Mild
ce)

s...

Restaurant & Grocery
Op.. n 7 days a week 549·2231

SUSHI
Japenese Style Vingered Rice
A. Wrapped in Seaweed (6)

$2.49
B. In Tofu Pouch (3)

Court rules against foreign training of Guard
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UP!) - The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals Tuesday ruled unconstitutional a law allowing the federal
government to send National Guard units outside ~ country. for
training without the consent of governors. The ruhlU! contradicts
a decision made by another federal appeals court on the same
isSole. The 1st U.S, Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston on Oct. 25
ruled Gov, Michael Dukakis lacked legal ground to stop the
Pentagon from sending National Guard units to Central
America.

Daily Egyptian
TERI YAKI DISHES
IN SKEWER
A. Chicken with rice $2.99
B. Beef with rice $2.99

(No Sub.dWleI PLtuc-!) (fried Rkc UmU.,d tu Hao:J (II'
PLalr~ONLy)

Plus many new exciting· dishes.
Pllge2. Daily Eltvptian. Dt:eemi>er7,l988

$2.49

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. <UPI) - The military
crew of the shuttle Atlantis glided to a triumphant but ItJW-key
touchdown on a dusty desert runway Tuesday, closing out a
secret flight to put a spy satellite in orbit over the Soviet Union.
Heralded by a double sonic boom, shuttle skipper Robert "Hoot"
Gibson and co-pilot Guy Gardner landed Atlantis at 5: 36 p.m. on
a smooth, Mojave Desert runway.

(USPS 169220)

~~~ila~:e~~=e::!E~~~bMF~;

during summer term by Southern Ulinois University, CommWdcatiOOS
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By Theresa livingston

to sort out and choose from
several scripts.
"It's going to be a lot of
work, but sometimes things
click and a charcter just jumps

Staff Writer

"I'm doing something that
other people dream about. "
That's what a University
sludent said about a hobby
that has turned into a career.
Senior Gary Heflin has
signed a multi-pic~re deal
with Columbia Pictures, a
move seemingly strange for
someone majoring in
m<'rketing 2nd management.
However, Heflin says he has
always been a fan of comedy,
following the careers of the
comedic greats.
"I grew up watching
Richard Pryor and in later

~~~~%rl~\~~fht,r.h~~~ij~entifY

Although admiring the
talents of such artists as Eddie
Murphy and Robin Williams,
Heflin feels that unneccessary
profanity has no place in his
act.

rt:;~t ~~'ns~~fean~~g~~

come along, "
native said.

the Chicago

HEFLIN HAS been involved
with comedy on the local level
for two years, but it has been
only in the last year that he has
taken it seriously.
"I always thought that I was
funny, that I made people
laugh, but it was more on a
one-to-one basis," he said.
It was through the encouragement of friends and
family that Heflin was able to
develop his comedic talents
into a full-scale act.
"lowe a great deal to the
people at Southern. They
helped to build my confidence
and show me what I can do,"
he said.
Heflin cites involvement in
Alpha Phi Alpha and other
campus orgaruzations as the
other reason he was able to
realize a potential career in
comedy.

Gary· Heflin signed a movie contract with Columbia Pictures,

pagent and U.S. Comedy
Competition '88. I encourage
other people to get involved.
There are great opportunities
out there. The experience was
invaluable - it far outweighs
any payment I could have
received," he said.
He also has appeared in The
Vanities spring show and
recently auditioned for The
TNT comedy show, where he
received his first break.
"I didn't get the part, but I
met someone from Columbia
and I gave him my number. I
didn't pay too much attention

"I GOT my start by cohosting the Miss Ebcness

to it, but he kept calling and he
kept bugging me until I sent
him a videotape," he said.

comedic genius. Anyone can
crack a joke," he said.
While Heflin's immediate
plans include shows at The
Regal Theater in Chicago and
The Apollo Theater in New
York and a possible appearance on Star Search, his
long-term goals are less
defimte.
"I'd like to move more into
acting and production in the
future. If everything works
out, after my fourth 01' fifth
movie, I'd like to do a stand-up
(comedy) movie," he said.

"I DON'T use excessive
profanity. I like people to
laugh at what I am saying, not
atme," hesaid.
COLUMBIA ALLOWED him
Heflin savs that his life has to complete his degree before
beginning
work on his first
changed bince signing the
film, a f~ct that Heflin says
multi-picture deal.
"I'm just a normal person was crucial in the decision to
but people treat me dif- accept the offer.
"My education is very imferently. Now that this has
happened, I have to entertain portant to me. It'5 emphaSized
everybody. People are always ;n my family. My mother is a
coming up to me with jokes teacher and my father is also
and expect me to always be up college-educated. Besides
and in a good mood. I have bad that, there are so many other
days just like everyone else,"
things going on my life bPsides
he said.
comedy. If this doesn't work
Heflin describes himself as out, I'll go to law school," he
more of a storyteller and a said.
satirist than a stand-Up
Heflin also has plans that go
comedian.
beyond his career.

Heflin said he would
like to get into acting
and production in the
future and after four or
five movies, do a
stand-Up comedy
movie.

NEGOTIATIONS FOLLOWED, resulting in Heflin
signing the de'il with Columbia
Pictures, which he will finalize
over Christmas break.
"After I graduate in May, I
will review scripts. In Se~
tember, a concrete decision
will be made, with casting
hopefully starting in October
"BY FOLLOWING through
and production in December," on a story, using your perhe said.
ception of a story to make
Heflin says that he will have people laugh - that's true

"I'D LIKE to be a role model
for all children, especially
black children. They don't
have role models. All they see
are people who do wrong
things. They don't set> people
like us who are going to school
and making something of their
lives. I'm always cognizant of
the way my actions will affect
my audience," he said.
While Heflin is aware that
pcpular actors and comedians
o~ten
make three-figure
salaries, he says mon~tary
motivation is not his only
concern.

r--------------------------------------~-----·
DeUyel')' Bours
DE~IVERY MENU
I
11:ooam-2:00pml5:oopm-8:00pm CULTU~{E'D C/{.'E.fl'8vfS qOv.~M'Err
Tuesday.Friday
.
11:ooam-8:oopm
SarufU!ICFres & 'Desse.rts
Saturday.Sanday
S. 51 ('J{f.~t to JImoftf's Mark!-t)
ACCOMPANIMENTS: AD croIAants «>me WIth choler of rresh £roll or rItotc:e

rr

or

II

Breast
Turk.". .............._ ........ .2.98
on.c:roIaaanl ............................ .3.78

II 1

Ham and Salaml.........................2.>IB
on • crolssant ...
3.78

.2

Ham on a hoagie ................ _...... .2.98
on a aoIsaant ............................ .3.78

, 12

1Urkey and lIam .........................2.98
on • crot.S81ll ......... _..........•.•...... 3. 7R

J{

'0;:;; /3 .' .:::~::;::~:;::::::=:~:=::~::
Jt

14

J{

_a

Roasllkdand 1Urk.". .............. .3.18
c:ruu.~ .,.... ~.... :..... _..... ;,.3.98

Cam 1keC.................................... .3.18
01\ • a-otuarll. _ .......................... .3.!J11

'15

on. croIaaant .............................3.98

16

Ibeben ... Ryo: ............................ .3.38
"".c:roIaaanl ............................ .3.98
I6latoaated

116

llam. SaIamt and 'TUrk.". ........... 3.18
on a a d• ...,l ............................3.~

'7

Ham. Turkey and Bacon ............. 3.18

" 7

PastramI and 'TUrkey ................. 3.18
on • crolssanl ............................ 3.911)

118

Pastraml.1Urk.".. Bacon ........... 3 18
on a au••sanl ..............................:i.918

'19

Pastramt.Turk.".. Roast 1kef ......318
on 8 croissant ...
. ................. 3.98

Pa.traml .................................... .3.18
Barbcque Pork
an 8 Kaber ..................................2.98
on. aolaaanl .............................3.78

'9

Meal IA>aI'

110

Turk.".. lIam and RoasIIkd ...... 3.18
on a croISSant ........-~.!!II~_ .423

011

em. hoagie ................ 3.18

a crolsaarlt ............................ .3.9fJ:

.AI<:On. leU""" and Tomato ........ 2.98
on 8 aoluant .............................3.78
11010 loasled

120

I

1'q>eI. DIet i'q>ot. 7·up. rootbeer.
Iomonade. Iced tea. ........................... .55 .65
Juice (0IlUlfI<'. cranbeny. pm-pple.
tomato) ................................... .65 .85
Soho NatW'al Soda ...................................99
Flaw",: Raspberry, gape.
rooIbeer. black
cream
ooda.ol'llllj!e

"""rry.

Pomer .....................................................99

Flavor.: Regular. lemon. bme.

Moo..,. non·a1rohobc

l\VtX'ado and <nam chene
wtth 8pr~ts on pumpernickel.
'Y"'iii' .. loasted1laf:<i ................. :::2.98'
on a toa...led croissant ..................3.78

lIot Oroc<:ob wtth """"""
~conptl ...............................298
on a toaRted crolssant .................. 3.78
(broccolt. mushroom s. onions. and
choIce of chene with side of !lOUr
1101 Card ... Veggl.
on ptla.........................................2.98
on a toastoi crul!'lsant .................. 3.78
(tomalO!ll. onions.

.25

1r1ple Cheeac: with pr<n'Oione.
cheddar and .wlos....
.. ...298

~;t~'!.s:::dl.. .. ··· ......................3.78

.... ... ....... 1.49

'27

Chlcken ....ad
.....................298
on a ttolssanL.. .
. .......... 3.78

'28

1U"" salad ...
ClI1 a croissant.

'29

1Una mdl .....

. .................2.98
.....3.78
............... 3.18
......... 3.98

on a crotssanl ........ .

.29 Is loasled

, .-.• hrlmp.........................
on a anb:!mnt.....

........ 3.38·

............... 3.98

SALADS

Gar«n.......

. .......................... 1.28
F~h&u1t.....
.. .................. 1.78
lUna oaIad on a t""'.lo.....
............2.68
ChIcken ....ad on • Iomato....................2.68
Crab and ohrtmp ....ad on a tomalo... ..2. 98
SpInach .... ad .......................................2.98
Fresh spinach gr~ns. onions.
fresh mushroom •• oIlCf'd rggs.
black olives. baron blts with

V"l«:t=.\cech~~~~ ...................... 2.98
carrots. cucumbers. fresh

. ....3.98

mushrooms. black oliVes.
gttt-n P'1lpcn. tQmatQnl.

mllons with choIce of d"''''''ng.

DESSERTS

lIomm>ade ooup bowl
..... 1.79
Homemade .oup cup ............................... 1.09
1'<>II>I!1I\aeI. chlb (when In """""n) ......... 1.79
Potato or macaroni .... ad ..........................69
Cole .Ia.....................................................69
Chlpe ...........................
.................59
Kosher p1ckle ............................................. 15
Bagd and c:r=m ch"""" ......................... 1 15
• PlaJn
• Onion
• Whole Wheat
• Cinnamon Ralstn
Quiche . .............
........................... 1.99

Chef

1"~·g;;;:.k,:;·k·ii;;;;:·r~h· .. ·...... ·3. 78

£
'T
J{

I

jf

£
IT
'E
~

'Ji

muohronm •• grt'm 1"1'1'<....

~:;tm~. ~,;:::.-b..con

Apple pt ................................................ I.~
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1Urk.". Club..
.. ............... 3.38
on a crolasant ....... . .............•.•. .3.98
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Cucumber and CRlIIm c:h<ese
With sprout. on pumpernlck~l.
ry~ rrr a 10""1«1 bagd .................... 2.68
on a toasled crotssant
........ 3.48
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atDJlftdl-.

40 . . . . . . . H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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FREE DELIVERY
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PoPPy
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• French
:
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_ - . - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -.;J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . .

Phone: 457-4011 (minimum delivery order $3.50)

Store hours: 11 :Ohm-9:00pm Tu••-FrI8:00am-9:00pm Sat-Sun!
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Democrats heading
back into old tricks
JUST WHE!\ we thought the political waters were
calmed - and the candidate of choice is George Bush, love
him, or leave him - the Demccrats have begun "Decision
'88-'??, Part II (The Endless Story.)"
We're not referring to the Democrats pledge to begin at
once the 1992 race for the White House. We're talking,
instead, of the continuing race for the 59th District seaf
Yes, just when the Democrats looked to the casual observer to be ii party on the brink of organization, (;onfusion
has reared its ugly head.
It's not that we favor the Democrats over the
Republicans, or vice versa. We simply believe that having
two viable parties makes for a more interesting system of
government.
THE DEMOCRATS, ho .... ever, don't seem to agree.
Perhaps they aren't Demucrats at all but Republicans
bearing a Trojan Horse-like gift designed to drive the final
r.ail in the party's :::offin.
The 'gift' is State Sen. Glenn Pcshard's seat. Poshard
has turned the seat over to the party by virtue of his victory in the c~ngressional election that will send him from
Springfield to Washington.
Sometime soon - w(. hor>C n':fore the students rf'turn
from break so their young, impressional mind~ won't be
exposed to the carnage - the Cemocrats will select a
replacement.

Letters

Psychology students demand
nonsexist environment at SIU
taught in Cl3Sses without the
acknowled/:lment of their
irrelevance, inaccuracy and
degradation of women. When
students point this out, often
professors do not support the
comment. This condones
sexist attitudes towards
women. The APA has
established guidelines that
those teaching, training and
supervising pschologists-to-be
are to teach trainees to adopt a
nonsexist perspective. For
have been met with confusion, more than two years, I have let
defensiveness, ignorance and myself be sidet:acked, apattempts to silence and belittle peased and silenced about my
their importance.
need to be trained in a nonThe American Psychological- sexist environment. All
Association has developed patience is gone. Myself and
guidelines for working with others in the department have
both women and minorities gotten in touch with our needs
that place a responsibility on and the power to voice them.
APA psychologist:> to educate We are asking for a sexist-free,
themselves about these groups woman-valuing environment
and their experiences in to work and be trained in.
To begin with, we are asking
society. When faculty silence
or put down these critiques as for the use of nonsexist
being unimportant or language in classes throughout
irrelevant, they fail to educate the department. By sexist
themselves of these two forms language, I am referring to the
use of the pronoun he to refer
of oppression.
A professor recently to people when the gender is
suggested that one of my
comments was unimportant lli~n~~r':dO'!t~ ~s~:t ~~
because the example I was what we are asking for is a
critiquing occurred many very small thing. This is not a
years ago. He suggests that large request. This is a most
things are greatly improved basic and fundamental
today in regards to sexism. necessity for the nurturance of
What I have found is that a women's lives and for the
sexist attitude is still rampant nurturance of my professional
in psychological theory as well development. Can you imagine
as in C:IT training as how difficult it is for a woman
to identify herself as a
psychologists.
If someone believes tIu-.t theraDist when therapists are
called
he? Don't worry about
sexism does not exist today,
they are unknowledgeable of me too much, however, I've
had
2G
years of experience in
women's experience in this
society. In addition, if this identifying myself as a person
person is a psychologist, it is even though persons are also
their responsibility to educate referred to as he.
The reaction of a friend and
themselves about sexism.
Failure to educate is unethical. classmate of mine, when I
Sexist theories are being expressed my feeling that
As a

third-year graduate

in psychology, my
SIl';CE THE DEMOCRATS have delivered mostly inane student
patience has vanished last
reasons for mUddying the selection process, with each of Friday with the response I and
three power-brokers from the three largest counties lining my classmates have received
up behind a different candidate, we believe our advice is in form faculty to our concern
order.
about sexism. For almost two
The battIe cry of the donkey I=arty has been the need to and a half years now, I have
appoint someone who can win in 1990. Franklin County been patient and "nice"
party chairman Ben Cherry has put forth the proposition concerning my requests that
that the best person to fill that role is a Benton Township nonsexist language be used in
and that sexist and
supervisor. Now, there's nothing wrong with the Benton classes
'rownshi\) sU"Qervisor, but to suggest tha t is the person best racist stereotypes be
challenged. These comments
suited to dive into a multicounty race, suggests skewed

judgment.
Jim Rea is the choice of Williamson County chairman
John McNeil, which makes Rea and Browning the odds-on
favorites since Franklin and Williamson counties will be
most heavily weighted in the voting. State Rep. David
Phelps also is contention, though, with the support of the
lesE-populolls Gallatin County and the hopes that Rea and
Browning will kill one another's chances.

WE CAl'; O!\L Y watch Ben Cherry and the Franklin
County Democrats and mU5e: Isn't that ironic? Cherry
was one of Rea's first and most adamantsu!'i'orters.
Now, Cherry pays Rea the left-ha: '~d complimeat of
saying Franklin County needs Rea t00 much to afford him
the promotion. With supporters like that, Rea might as
well look forward to his appointment as Browning's
replacement in the unlikely event that the other committeemen are swayed by Cherry's argument.
Rea, his detractors say, turned down the chance to run
for the job before. In answer to that, we can only say that
Rea oviously knows a sweet deal when he sees one.
WE HAVE l'\OTHING against any of the candidates.
Any of them has the ability and skills to serve in the
Legislature. After all, they'r~ not performing brain
surgery or anything faintly resembling that in Springfield.
We don't begrudge the Democrats looking for a viable
candidate for 1990, if that is what they are really doing.
We fear, though, that the Franklin County chairman has
succumbed to the kind of ba(.k room chicanery that has
made the Democrats less-and-Iess the party of the ptople
and more the party of special interests.
The selection process would be less distasteful if those
doing the selection in Franklin County would tell the vote!'s
the real story.
To suggest to voters that the best choice is the candidate
least-cxperienced in the politics that lead to Springfield, is
to suggest tha t the voters are too dumb to know any better.

Quotable Quotes
"I'm not interested in running as the 'white Clindidate' or in
serving as mayor of half the pt"Jple."-Cook County State's
Attor~u'y Richard M. ualey announces his candidacy for mayor
or Chicago.
"The kids don't understand whl?t happened but they gave US:i
large Christmas Iist."-Kelly Eisinger, the winner of a
million Lotto American jackpot, on her children'S revl'led wish
lists.
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Editorial Policies
Signed articles, including leiters, viewpoints and other commentaries. reflect the
opifllons of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the
Da,1y Egyptian EJitorial Soard, whose membe.., are the student editor·in·chief, the
edrtorial page e1"')f, the aesoclllte editooal page edllor, a news staff member, the
facuny managing editor and a School of Journal,,,", faculty member.
Letters to the editor may be submitted by mail or direcily to the editorial page
edllor, Room 1247. Communicabons BuUding leiters should be typewrilten and
double spaced. AU letters are subjecllo ediJing anti will be limited 10 500 words
Lette~ 01 fewer than 250 words will be given preference for put>lication. Studenls
must id<.ntity themselves toy class and major, faculty members by rank and
department. non, academic sta.f by positiOn and department.
Letters submitted by mail should include the author's address and t",lephone
number. Letters for whlC~ venfic8tion of authorsh,p cannot oe made wiU nol be
published

what we are asking for is
minimal, was outrage that we
even have to ask for this at all.
She is right, we shouldn't even
have to ask for this. This
should be given. When I was
offered a position in the
program here, I was told that I
was wanted here and would be
treated with respect. When I
arr:-:ed here, I sat in more
than one orientation meeting
where I was assured, along
with my classmates, that we
are wanted here, appreciated
and respected. I believed those
wC'rds.
The truth is that much of my
participation has not been
welcomed or respected. I have
learned an incredible amount
while I have been here about
sexism, racism, heterosexism
and ways to work with clients
without maintaining the status
quo concerning these forms of
oppression. It is too bad that
the department can not see
their own success. Instead, I
have felt unsupported and
isolated from tile faculty. As a
matter of fact, The more I
have become personally involved in and committed to
training myself to be a
knowledgeable and ethical
therapist, the more I have felt
isolated from the faculty.
Several of us have
relinquished our patience and
acquiescence on this issue. We
are taking steps to create a
sexist-free environmef!t in the
·psychology department, so
that women can be trained
there
without
the
psychological damage that
incurs when they are addressed as if they are second
class, as if they are invisible.
Believe me, we are neither
invisible nor second class. Joy Morris, graduate student,
counseling psychology.

Letters
Converting alumna into a'juminum;
a new way of uSing. waste material
The purpose of this letter is
to inform the ecologically
concerned reader of a great
tec~ical advance. Not surprisingly, attentio'1 at
graduation normally focuses
on the successful members of
the graduating class. Such
ind'viduals are subjected to
follow-up studies intended to
glorify their parent institutions and attract new
recruits to the diploma bilL
And yet, where do the belowaverage graduates go? It is
well known that all institutions
are centers of excellence, and
all graduates are fully
equipped for life. How can
such a system opera te'?
The secret, concealed until
now, is that below-average
graduates are removed to
hidden processing plants
where they are recycled. This
process was originally known
as alumnus recycling, but with
increasing enrollment of
female students, an everlarger proportion of alumna
has been added to give a
nearly nelltl"! material aluminum. After grinding and
compression at higil temperature, thIS material is
molded into products such as
cooking foil and beer cans. The
technology is impressive. A

single recycled graduate can
be turned into containers for a
hundyoed gallons of beer, even
though the original student
could not even retain the
molecular formula of alcohoL
Three grades of student are
used - C (for cans), D
(dishes) and F (foil).
Researchers at the Midwest
Institute of Degrees,
Graduation and Educationist
Technology (MIDGET) say
that further developments
may be expected soon. Until
now, substandard faculty have
joined unions to e"press their
lack of worth. However, an
increasing demand for
packing ma terial has resulted
in the development of
polyprofylene. Although still
undergoing
experimental
stages, this novel material is
expected to put to good use the
ever-increasing stockpiles of
substandard college teachers
and education PhD's.
Polyprofylene is odorle~s,
characterless, tasteless,
totally inert and fills lots of
space for very little weight the ideal packing materiaL A
local pilot plant will soon be
convertmg a batch of Unnecessary Professors (UP)
and Indolent Educational
Accessories (lEA) into

tisposabJe meat trays lor
~ upermarkets by the Contnous
Recycling
of
E iucationalists, Teachers and
Ill'terate Nonentities. or
CR.<;T1N. process.
HO\' can you helj}? THere are
two \ 'ays. Most defective
alumni 'ire recycled directly
after gr.,duation. However,
many app"rently satisfactory
graduates Ie out i:l the past
have nonethelEo.. ~ failed to find
gainful employm.:-nt. SIU-C is
attempting to locatt; 'Ill alumni
and ascertain their ;>resent
financial status. If you kn~'\' of
any presently unemployt;~
SIU-C graduate, you can turr.
him or her into the Graduate
Recycling Administration
Board (GRAB). Next year at
homecoming, each college will
provide c!'ntainers for the
return of defective graduates.
As regards unionized faculty,
these should be placed in
plastic garbage bags and left
by the side 01 the road. Carbondale City Council will have
them picked up along with ihe
I('~ves. The Citv has con·
slderable experience in
!lanJ!ing harmless vegetablo::
matenaL - David P. Clark.
associate
profl'ssor
microbiology.

Halloween weekend no street party
In the Dec. 5 editorial page
of thl' Daily Egyptian, Brain
Anderson c:riticized President
Guyon's attempt to ban the
Halll)ween '·festiviti.:!S" on the
Strip. After a trivial and
fruitless effort to demean
Guyon's proposal because of
his word choices in his Nov. 29
editorial, Anderson purports
that the Halloween activities
are not bad for the reputation
of this University. Obviously,
Mr. Anderson has never ban
accused of going to a partyschool by a potential employer
or dean of admissions, who has
been informed of the

Halloween madness through
various media.
The students, says Anderson, are simply "enjoying
themselves." Mr. Anderson
and I mu~ t have witnessed two
different Strips on Halloween
weekena. I observed "people"
passing out on the streets,
urinatillg in the streets,
defecating in alleys and
vomiting on themselves. But
the most atrocious aet that
occured at this large gathering
of "students enjoying the
season and holidav was the
stabbing of a youth:" There is
absolutely no excuse for this

inhumane brutality. 0111' must
have been in a drunken stupor
to descrioe these types of acts
a!' students having fun.

i-'er \X"Twn ThL. ~t..N~ flullf\Cludl'l&!I!Io tIl'" hI m~t~LL.:!hufl VI~A

s,..'I1'u.- r\· ..tI1C11·'Tl~

':"'~t"'''~I': L :,.·U,.,,<
'\11 (Jrd..'T'" nu....' boo '~ccr~'-'t: ~Oh.' (k~ .t> 1',J-.!"o

md~ "Pf':\.

RYDER

Ask
about the
Mover's
A.dvantage
E-Z REl'.T AL CENTER

un 7 \V. '1ycamure
Carbonda!e, IL 62901

549 .. 4922
RESERVE YOUR TRUCK NO ...
FOR DECEMBER
..J

I urge everyor:e join together
and support one of the few
rt;asonable proposals Mr.
Guyon has ever made. Next
year. I hope Mr. Anderson and
his Spud MacKenzie cohorts,
"who score ten or eleven on the
At::T, " spend Halloween
weekend outside of Carbondale. preferably their
nometowns
and
suburbs.-(;eorgl' P. Uampilus, senior, political sciencl'.

Rugby team unjustly accused by Tuxhorn
I am appailed al Councilman
Keith Tuxhorn .. nd his mindless. shortsid"d and undocumented accuse lions that
t~1e SIU Rugoy team is at the
!leart of the Halloween
problem.
!vlaybe Mr. Tuxhorn just

t:.Jes not like that sport; he's
probably into ballet.

Mr. Tuxhorn should learn to
use his creative mind. if he has
one, to find solutions to the
Halloween situation rather
than finding a scapegoat.
Maybt: the Rugby team should
invite Mr. Tuxhorn tva serum
or two.
By the way, the Cross
Country team is hosting the
MVC Championships on Sat.

Oct. 29. 1989.
I mean those peole can run
long and far. therefore they
throw beer cans because afteN'ard they can run and get
away. Sorry. Cross Country
Team. but as soon as Tuxhorn
gets wind of this event. he'll be
coming to get your team
too.-() an' !\Iadlener, ('31'uondall'.
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CABINET, from Page 1 - - - Anticipa tion has be~n
ru:ming high for week~ that
Bush would name John Tower
of Texas. the former chairman
of the Senate Armed Services
Committee, for the job.
However, there has been some
criticism of Tower for his ties
to the defense industry and for
his personal life.
It is believed Bush may be
searching for a deputy to
Tower who would have strong
managerial skills and could
help reform Pentagon
procurement procedures.
The vice president said
Tuesday he saw no reason to
disqualify Tower from considera tion as defense
secretary.
In the five selections announced Tuesday, BLIsh
partially made good on his
promise to bring new faces
into government, but he also
continued to rely on familiar
,lames from previOUS

Republican administrations.
He said his choices were
"part of a cont;nuing effort to
appoint people of talent and
distiction to senior positions in
government service. And I
said naming an economic team
would be one of the earliest
priorities of my administra tion."
The new faces are
Mosbacher and Boskin.
Webster served as FBI
director before moving to the
CIA in 1987 and Pickering is a
career Foreign Service officer.

Hills. 54, secretary of
housing and urban development under Ford, was the first
woman Bush named to a top
post in his administration.

All Day All Night Happy Hour

Any Shot & Draft

Bush said Hills, who also
was an assistant attorney
general in the Ford administration, "stands for free
trade and fair trade" and
contended that her job, in
which she would replace
Clayton Yeutter, was extremely important given the
new trade law and the free
trade agreement with Canada.
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MORRIS;-from Page 1
receives 10 percent. the
humanities floor 24 percent,
the social studies i100r 31
percent. the education and
psychology floor 16 percent
and the two science !Ioors 19
percent.
There are certain books on
the science floors that have a
high theft rate and are not
replaced. Black said
"Cookbooks are around
about a year. if we're that
lucky. and then they're gone."
Black said. "These are important books for some of the
majors in the College of
Education. The best books get
stolen and they are the most
expensive_ We just can't keep
replacing the same books year
after year."
Black said the science floors,
given the opportunity, could
spend $12,000 to $15,000 in

replacement funds.
"Everv floor cuuJd use more
money, - that's no secret,"
Black said
"Tne state
begmdgingly gives us the
$45,812. 1 don'l understand the
politics In that."
The number of books floors
are able to replace could rbe
because the liiJrary has asked
for the replacement !:mdget to
be raised to the revenue level,
StarraU said.
Students also take advant<.ge of the materials by
checking out a textbook and
keeping it the entire semester,
Davis said.
"Many students find it

~s/: :~~ ~~=rth~ ~k~~
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Cuervo Shots $1.00
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Desktop Publishing
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Brochures, etc.
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STUDENT EXPRESS
CHRISTMAS BUS SERVICE
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$35.00 • Northbound to Chicogo &
ChampaiQn
$25.00 • Decatur & Springfield

I
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. Oi<\': ('onversion
. ',failing Lj" \fanag..:menl

All Prices ore Round Trip Service

Tickets available on Tues., Wed., & Thurs.
! 00600p m

549-7853

127 N. Washington, Cdal.:
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<lDo';e Kinko's

For more Information Cali 549-8287

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
1989-90 ACT I FFS forms are now ayailable .
To apply for financial aid for next school year, beginning August 1989, you
should complete and mail the 1989-90 AO/Family Financial Statement form.

The ACT IFFS will allow you to apply for the following programs:

the end of the semester then
going out and buying the
b(lok," Davis said. "This type
of thing happens quite ~ hit"

Wednesday
Night Wipeout
3 Beers for a Buck
2 for 1 Speedrails

.. 'I

Pell Grant

Isse Monetary Award
Student Work
Campus-Based Aid
Stafford Loan
(formerly Guaranteed Student Loan)
Pick up a copy of the 1989-90 AO /FFS before Christmas Break! Mail the form
as soon after January 1, 1989 as possible. but before April 1, 1989 for priority
consideration. ACT IFFS forms are available at:
Financial Aid Office
Woody Hall. B Wing. Third Floor
Paid for by the Financial Aid OHice
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~m. WHAT-A-WEEK!
TWO WEEKS OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA
This is a special week for you and we want to give you something special. That's why
we've invented WHAT A WEEK; a whole week of savings from Domino's Pizza. Just call
and ask for the day's special and enjoy! NO COUPON NECESSARY,

Wednesday Night

Cu~10r:.el pays applicable sales tax. Umited delivery area. Offer gOOd at participating locaflons onlY Not valid With
any other coupon or special

DAriCE PARTY
Ladies .. s3 at the door

Open
for

fill all night with the drinks of your choice

Lunch

entitles you to a C~"·C"'3 glass we'll

Guv~·

Come keep the ladies company.
Free Food Buffet at Midnight

Rt. 13 E.

Open8:00pm

529.. 3755
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oo~
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:
I

:
II
I

TUESDAY TREAT

III

i
I

Get a 12" cheese pizza for :
just $3.99.
I
(tax not included).
:
Offer good 12/6and 12/13
JI
only.

i
L__________________________
I

:'.

' .

:
I

r--------------------------,

:I THURSDAY THRILL :I
I

:
I

:

Buy the book -- just in time for ftle lrip home.
Knowing the facts ~ help you winl

:
:

cash -check· moO. accepted; shipped in 72 hrs.

:
•
:

Offer good 1218 and 12/15 :

r--------------------------,

: SATURDAY SPECIAL:I

:

el

I

Get I 16" unlimited pizza

:

for just $9.95.
I
:
:.. • (tax not included).
:
:
Offer good 1213 and 12/10 :
L
: __________________________
only.
:
I

NEW AGE PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 3361
CARBONDALE, IL 62902

•

' :..

Get 2 12" cheese pizzas
for pizzas for $8.88.
(tax not included).

L__________________________
J:
only.

I
•

SEND ONLY $9.95 to:

II

•

J

Call Us:
549-3030
616 E. Walnut
Carbondale

r--------------------------,

: WILD WEDNESDAY :

I
I

I
I

:

Get a 12' one item pizza :
for $5.00 tax included.
I
Addilionaltoppings 9ge. :

: III
I

' .

:
:

:..

Offer good 1217 and 12/14 :

L__________________________
J:
only

ir--------------------------,
FRIDAY FEAST
!

: II
I
I

:
:

•
' :"

Get a 16" 3-topping pizza
+4Cokes®lor$12.25.
Offer good 12'2 and 12/9
only.

I
I

:
:
:

I
I
L
I __________________________ JI

r--------------------------,

;I SUNDAY SURPRISE I:

:; I iI:.
I
I

I

Get 12" 1-topping pizza I
+ 2 COkes® for $5.99
:
(tax not included).
:
Offer good 12/4 and 12/11 :
: __________________________
only.
L
J:

: m

Kid's book Cedar JUDctioD.i.
Has a Huge
-'";.\~{
donations Selection
of Michigan -~;:,_
wanted
CHRISTMAS ' .Jr;'~.:
"

,;

The purpose of the project is
to provide children WiLl books
to read over the holidays.
Anyone willing to share
some of their early childhood
books should call 457-5551 for
pickup or drop them off at the
Glenda1£. Early Childhood
Center located north of the
Carbondale Industrial Park on
Route5!.
Books will be accepted until
Dec. 14. For detail." call 4576127.

'.~

...

'-;.~~

OCTOBER'S CHILD

TREES
FREE DELIVERY
within Carbondale city
limits
Open 8am-8pm
By Appointmept

529-4659
Located In front of

<

.,.-r~..~ ....~. _, or

Mardale Tl'1Ie Value

LfiROMA·S PIZZA
Wednesday Special
LARGE liTEM

Briefs
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Wingers will meet at 7 tonight
at Bonanza, Route 13 west. For
details, ca11497·2503.

& 2·32 oz. Pepsis

ONLY
$7

U.S.
LIFEGUARD
Assoclation will meet at 9:15
tonight in the Rec Center
Conference Room.
SIU AMATEUR Radio Club
will meet at 8 tanight in the
Student Center Saline Room.

'

~A"~~
;..<

!;:~

~~<.:.

The Glendale Early
Childhood Center PTA and The
Lileracy Connection based at
John A. Logan College are
sponsoring a Christmas "Give
the Gift of Reading" children's
book. project.

... ..

Includes Pitcher of
Pep'1 or Beer (with
proof of oge) with
Eot-In Orders

Open For Lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11am

,.~
.,;g

..

:.~

f.:~

12/5·12/9

Slice of the

Wild Works
99¢
Pizza Pete's is located
in the Big Muddy Room
on the lower level
of the Student Center.

4th floor
-Student Center
'Video Lounge
All Shows $1.00

i

WANTS 1'0 PICK YOUR BRAIN
The Ultimate Intellectual Challenge

JANUARY 30, FEBRUARY 2
..-~,~::t • Four Members to a team
* Maximum Of Two Graduate

Students Per Team
'510.00 Registration Fpe

·Sign Up by January 27
1989, 4:00p.m. In The
Student Programming
Coucil Office
3rd Floor Student Center

December 11-13
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

L!=:!!~SPC~Cenfw=~c.:;=t-~~;eg~~~JI----1 Fo.- mor.lnformatlon call SPC S36-33931--~

Get Involved - Spring Committees Now Forming
Contact SPC, 3rd Floor, Student Center or Call 536-3393 In~:~::::;'~n

I

fj
i

Cookie Sale!
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Displaved in Aisle I and Aisle 7

PlU "'8M

r COUNTRY FAIR AND YOU....ATEAM THAT CAN'T BE REAT!

Hams

$1~8

Tender·Bullch

USDA Grade 'A' CUI'UI'

Florida

USDA 'Choice' Bonde,..,

Frying Chicken

Tangerines

Sirloin Tip Steak

!i~. (:lh.
. IIS/99¢1I $23~

78~unch

Sliced Free

]

Broccoli

Boneless Old Missouri

Mr. TurkL'Y. Shred

7-VP

Martha While

Com Muffin Mix

Variety Pat

or Diet 7·UP

CHRISTMAS GIFfS

Epilady Shaver

SERVICE MEAT COUN1lJI

~~;~lripSteaks .................... $3.98 ..
~~c.:;:':~::~:~.~:
SI.88 ...

............

lin.• ,

7S e
$1 28
Luochmeals .. ,......

He/ly

Styrofoam Plates

695~Ct.

Hot Dogs 'I""",

=

So.·iIZ. Slil~'<I16 Oz.

FROZEN/DAIRY DfPT.

tone

21 $499

,, __._""""_

I

MAXIE'S DEU

~;:UDschwiege~ 14~

$4 69...

Wilson

UleHam

SEAFOOD SHOPPE

".It, 111""1",_1".

~; SmIlops .................................... 86.88 lb.

Christmas
Wraps

~~ ___............. _._. __ 82.88 ...

~:;\'':... SeI.___•._ .•. 85.88

¥:~~.._
.............................. 82.98 ...

i~;T_

C~eD Breasl_._......___....-:. SI.68 ...

~~...:...... _.. 81.49

.._. 3 -.79(

II

$1) 18

'! .... ~

So.·ilz.IlIC1.

$2l~c...
!~~.~~~~:':~'::'j~" $39 88

5/$}00

:

............................... .

PlU #803

Displayed m Dairy Dept.

"o"~~~~ Go"~~~

Bi·Rite

h\'\- ',.". 'y/'. l~l Sugar

• Large Eggs

: Dozen

68 e:

~

I~tt.. 1I111"!·.I... ,I.h·:-..dll.I1.~I,

~~k Lobster Tails .......................... 88.88 eo
~s~~;::~::
813.88Ib.

..............

0::;. Perch Fillets......................... 83.88 lb.
C~~'~~~~·.................................... 82.98 tb.

"No Check Cashing Canl Required, &gging and Carry·Out Available Upon Request"
~
~

;;;

VIDEO VlDtD VIDF.D VIDEO VIDEO <:

VIDEO DEPT.

~

$1.99

I~

Rents these and olher new
relea.ses for 24 hours ...

I~

8~ Three Men & A Baby .. btrd P(; IgI~
.. Willow._...................... btrd 1'(;
~ E.T._....................._ •• _1IatftI p(;1~

.. CiDdereIIa............._....... Rated G
; Co~ .......................... Ra..... RI~
\'U,.'O \,,0. J

VIlli!) \'I[)J:O vtDF.O

~~
...COMPARE THE BOTTOM

LlNr:~
~
7 ~

1702 w. MA:N - CARBONDAl£. Il • 457·0381

We reserve the right to limit quantities

COUNTRY FAIR. 24·HOURS A DA Y!
Your One Stop Sbopping Experience

l

o·

I .,.........

~:

\. "":;.~

:... :,e,

1_. )

~~

These pnceII effective Wednesday 12/7/88 tbru Tuesday, 12113/88

1

I }·.""ll.

Homeless find shelter at Good Samaritan House
By Kathleen DeBo
Staf1Writer

While most people are
looking forward to parties and
presents duriL~ the holidays,
the homeless are not looking
forward to anything.
Elsie Speck, director of the
Good Samaritan House, said,
"Some are worrying whether
they'll have any kind of
Christmas. Some give up on
the holidays. It's just another
day."
Michelle, 19, has been
homeless for about a week. She
has not been homeless long
enough not to feel disappointed
around the holidays.
"They (my family) won't
ha ve anything to do with me
and there is not anything I can
do for Christmas. I have no
place to go. It makes me sad,"
she said.
She got kicked out of the
house after an argument with
her family. She is not planning
to spend the holidays with her
family and is not sure if she
will doanyU-,ingataIl.
Michelle i..; one of about 30

Speck said that most of the homeless are
single and unemployed, although about 30
percent of homeless people are working
people.
people the Good Samaritan
House helps e<!ch month.
Speck said that most are
single and unemployed,
although about 30 percent of
homeless j>eOple are working
people.
Michelle said she is lookint
for a job. She said she is taking
General Education Degree
courses to get her high school

equivalency degree.
Michelle is one of the few
women in the house. \fore than
"70 percent of the homeless who
stay at Good Samaritan are
men, Speck said.
Part of the stereotype of
homeless people is the old man
who is in hi& 60s and has spent
most of his life on the street.
Linda
Nelson, assistant

director for the agency, said
the homeless at the house
range in age from 18 to sa
years but that most are between 25 and 40.
Speck said the holidays are
hard for poor people
physically, as well as
emotionally.
Whil~ the Atility company
will not shut off the power if it
is below 30 degrees, utilities
bills are higher in the winter,

Speck said.
"People don't have to have
air conditioning in the summer
but they do need blankets,
covers and more food in the
winter," she said.
MicheJIe, who Siiid she has
been running away off and on
for ~ or four years, advised
people to remain at borne.
"Stay l~ere no matter how
bard it gets. Jt's DO fun being
here during the bolidays."

Located on the 1st floor-Student Center

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
12/5 .. 12/9

Early Rise~

Best liberal
arts teachers
voting starts

2 Eggs (any style)
Hash Browns
Biscuits & Gravy

51.89

The Coil' ge of Liberal Arts
wants to know who its best
teachers are.
Nominations are being
accepted for the coliege's
annual Outstanding Teacher
Award. Ballots are available
in the Student Center
Bookstore and should be sent
via campus mail to: Thomas
A.\exander, COLA, Departmer.t of Philosophy.

We'reo~en

Monday through Friday
7amto 1 :30pm.

Last year's winners can not
be considered.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night. ·
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam,
On the nther hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp,
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could. have mastered the solar
~!'stem faster. too,

Revive with VIVARIN:

I'a~e \01.

Dally Egyptian. December 7, 1988

VIVARIN~
torfastp'dwp-~afeascdflee.·
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QUALITY BATH TISSUE
CHOICE OF COLORS

.
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"flTIO"ff'.
LfiRGE EGGS

WITH COUPON & *20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS-·10.00 PURCHASE

WITH COUPON & '20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS -'10.00 PURCHASE

Whole
Pork Loin
LB.
PRICESGOODTHRU DEC. 14, 1988

RIGHT:'OLlM1T. NO SALES TO DEALERS
Daily Egyptian. December 7.1988. Pagt' 11

CIGARETIE,

TERM PROJECT SPECIALISTS

from Page 1products because of its power
an the political arena.
"Tobacco companies enjoy
long and established contacts
with legislators," Garner said.
"Right now, as judged by the
bPTtkers who have payed $22
btllion for RJr.., it is evident
that tobacco is a great
business."
Through the petition, Garner
said the American Meilical
Association is trying tc have
tobacco products treated as
they ought to be treated, and
tha t is as a put..lic health
menace.
The American Medical
Association's petition says,
"Premier is a nicotine
delivery system illl€nded to
satisfy a nicotine dependence
and to affect the structure and
one or mon, :unctions of the
body Consequently, It is a
drug."
The definitions of 'drug,'
under the Missouri Food and
Drug:; Law cited in the petl~ion
are: "pruc!es intended for use
in the diagnosis, cure,
mitiJation, ~;eatment or
prevention of d:.rease in man
or other anima Is; :int:! articles
(other tr.an food) intended to
affect the structure or any
function of the body o! man or
other animals .... "
If the FDA regulates and
characterizes Premier as a
drug, RJR has threatened to
remove the product from the
market.
If classified as a drug,
Garner said, Premier would
have to be put through extensive testing by the FDA and
",ould not be available for at
le=lst a decade. It then would
bave to be determined whether
01' not the product was
beneficial to the public. Based
on that, the product would not
ha ve a chance, he said.
"My guess is that it won't be
characterized as a drug,"
Garner said "I never bet
against the cowardice of the
federal government when it
comes to tobacco."
Premier works by heating
rather than burning tobacco. A
smoker lights a carbon heat
source in the end of a

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
MAC & PC LASER CENTER
SCANNER - LARGE GRAPHICS SELECTION
KROY COLOR SYSTEM
VELO & GBC BINDING SYSTEMS
FRIENDLY & EXPERIENCED STAFF

TI1E LASERGRApJ-tics CENTER
KOPIES & MORE
607 S. lilincis Ave.
(Not on the Isl3nd, On the Strip· Across From Gatsby's)

529-51179

Do You Care About People?
Do You Care About Health?
BECOME A

-HEALTH---

~ADVOCATE

• ReceN. quality tnini,,! fro. healtlt ,meSSiolllll
• ReceN. valuabl. praeticll ",ric experience
• ReceN. course credit for service .. oth.rs
Fer ..,. iItFtnHtiII " .. IppIicItieI, ell ""
WeIIMa Ceater, S36-4441 - " mp ., - K. .r
HaD ICrISS tile strut b tile HeeItI! SlIVA

See CIGARETTE, Page 16
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99¢
Quarter
Pounders
(S1.09 with cheese)
Check out our everyday
low prices on 6-packs
vl Coke & Pepsi prod.!cts.

P;.ge 12, D,,:ly Egyplultl. Decemi:><!f 7. J988

Look for Next Week's
Specials

Home.
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous

•
---......
•
......
---e I)
(I)

-U

fU

[__ Aut~':i~~
~':d:: (1~":;11OOC~u:i S.~

2-3.$9 .

. 066IAa91

CRICA GT. 2 do« Sedan.
Sunroof. power
4
"res, nMV alternator. etc. Only
asklno SI850. Now cn.d< 'hI> Dull
~ _
In before ThuBdar
gets 0 ' - IIundr.d dollo,. ...bote
So H....-yl Don', mI••
fII'Oduotlno
529·S4JO.
12·1.$1
"24Aon
'81

.,..,.Jng.

"ihIf

"'Is

50".

DA TSUN 200 SJ( DI.. 82. ex ... "",'
tond. $3300 080. Coli 549·1131

[Iectronics

.

... 1154Aon

Pets & Supplies

~;.r1r"·

Bicycles

""'."e. flood eund .. S915. Coli 5.,.

:980 MAZDA GlC wagon. 5 spd. «.

6125 or 453·5101
12·1_

Cameras

Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture

ex,.o.

1093Aon

8J RENAULT ALUANCf DI. 55,000 mI.
outo. of d,., newfue-J InledlOl1lys'em

~~.I.tro=,~s~::, .:;.~

-.ry good cond.. $2.2~. Coli .s1·
8134.
12·9.$1
12 I SA,,7.

red",,_.

85 PONTIAC SUNSIRD.
wnrooi. O-C. om-1m cass, great
tond.. S6OIOC <.>BO. ENe D. 536.$57:.

Musical

12·1_

Books

1151Aon

82 VW SClROCCO 5 spd. 2 doon. o·

c. om·1m cossette. PW. pO •• new
fires,

For Rent
Apartments

o~.

7XI. ml .... 13000 ".".

54,.71.0
12·/2.$1 .

. 1161""75

1913 AIM: HO/INET. "ufo, ps.
S7~ 080. Coli

om·1m coss.

s.n.

Houses

pO.
529·

12·1_ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1167""n

Mobil. Homes

tU

U

12/5-12/10

Parts & Services
Motorcycles

Rooms

-U

0

OB·l.lUi!

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES
/rom SIlIO. Fords. M..-..dft. Cor·

Auto

Rcommates

flU

This W;;k·s Special

For Sale

eI)

CI'J
CI'J

Located at the Student Center Crosshalls

Classified
Directory

run.

n FOIW PINTO.
good•• speed.
good , ...... new bolt.,.... S- 080.
CoI/549·1785 0< ' - .....soge.
12·12.$1, .
. .. 117""'75

INSURANCE

Duplexes

Wonted to 'tent

Health.

Sh.:" & l""fl

•••••• .Torm

Business PI"Op(M1y

A.uto: ...... ~~&

Mobile Hom. Lots

Motorcycles &. ~
&. MoIpIIe Hanw

HelpWonteci
Employment Wonted
ServIces Off. . .

AYALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

Wonted
Lost
Found

entertainment
Announcements

Auction. & Sol..
Antiques

BusIness Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riden Needed

Reol&tot.

All CIoMIfIed~"II

- - ... fII'1ICI"Md ... 12-(10
_toappearln"'_

dar'. puWlaotIon. ~
fII'1ICI"Md after 12:GO_
wiII . . ln .... foI ........ dar·.
puWlaotIon.

The Dally EgppIIan cannot
............. for_1han
_ clay'• .........., n.tton.

~-

........

for chedtIng their ............
_ f o r ...... Emon not
....
tGuft
...
orJw.rttaer
which
_01_
...
vaIue 01

lbeod.ert'-'t will ...
odIwted.lt,ourodcappe«a
1ncon-ectIy. _If you willi
to~ yourod. call
536-3311 ...... 12:00_
for ~1atIon In the next

.......

Any ad which Is ~Ied
......."",",Iion will'"

chargM 0 a.OII.-.1eo too.
Any rofuncI undor a.OII will
bo IorioItod.
No odI will ... mls..,1oM1f1od
CIoNItIed AdvertIsing
"""I bo paid .... oct-...

...coptfor ....... ~
ntobilahod crodll.

wi'"

WNIT

ADS
TD
lET

llEAT

Country Club
Circle
SugarTr. .
-Energy Efficient
Living
-Laundry IPool
-Minutes From
Campus
-Walk to University
Mall
-Eff. 1. 2. & 3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur.
-Now Leasing

529-4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5 M-~

llIat. ¢7
...
~

, We Buy TV's.
-Stereos. VCR's
A1.T¥715 S •..••
529-4717

Dunn
Apartments

250 S. Lewis Ln.

W~her&Dryer

-MlCI"owave
-Dishwasher

W.'_

Got It All and You Should Tool
SIU", n ....t LaKary Townhoa,..
and Modified IIcc..'I .... Units
.J Bdnll. IIph. for Rent·
.. ".1...... to IroaPI of J or" peop.e
.... ' " .. W.UL "'1451-1111
.llh.tC..... DrIft

•

~

Efficiency

457·2403
9-5 Mon-Fri

NEXT TERM-····· •.. CHOOSE
The Convenience •••. _. The location
The Price .......•.•.•.... The Comfort

~l---;:~~),
New 2 Bedroom Apartments

CAMPUS SQUARE
Across from Meadow Ridge
Wall & Campus 457-3321

500 Block W. College

Call:

529-1082
Two & Three
Bedroom
5155. Log.Jn
408 111 E. Hester
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
5065. Dixon
334 W. Walnut 3

529·1082

-Central Air (all electric)

1&2 Bedroom
Apartments
laundry & Pool

I

"ewLaxury
Townhouses
"lghest QUQ"ty

···lb

L

This I. Living At
the Ritz
Apply for your Spring
Contract Now
• Solar Heated Pool
• Directly E . .t of Schneider
- Basketball Court
• Full Meal Service
• Laundry Facilities
• Cable TV It BBO

RENTALS

• Freshman
Approyed

Give yourself a gift this

Holiday Season
Sign now through Spring

University Hall

Semester and Royal Rentals
will give you your clluice of
a T.V. or ITIlcrOWaVe,
yours to keep.

457·4422 Office at 501 E.

Collc~e

549-2050
Open 8:30am-4:30pm

'~

1101 S. Wall Street

~~~~~~~ •.•••• ~./ijijiftijPWiiPiPftftifiiiiiftipiiiijiiiii~~~"

ADOPT/ON

HAPPILY

MARRIED,

roo~;:~":~r ~,~r;!,~ ::k~nJ: :.:~
security and

good home Medlcol

0

:r,:;'~·~u~l~or;:;~':;~~~:st.~~!

312·668·2800 Aft.,. hours 311~564
3856.
1229f77
12·14.,8 .

1227Pn

The Men
of

:

Phi Sigma
Kappa
would like to
invitealJ
interested
men to dinner

I

!
:

!

Thun. Dec.S
5 p.m.

for rides and
information
Call: 453·2205

<pLK
103 Greek Row

Interfraternity
Council
Food Drive
Dec. 5·9
1st Fleor
Student Center
Bring NonPerishible goods

Student Center
Collection Tables
lOam- 3pm
Hel, the Needy
thl.Holiday
Sea_
I
I

Daily Egyptian
Graphic Designer Wanted
-Must Have ACT on File-

i
I

i
I

The Daily Egyptian needs a full time student te, do
graphics for the advertising department. Duties
include ad layout, logos, issue covers, color
separations, & mechanicals. STC graphics majors
preferred. but other related majors are encouraged
to apply.
Must h3ve an afternoon workblock.
Must be able to meet deadlines,
Application. Available Now at the Daily EcYPrian
BUliDCtlll Offic", Room 1259, Communication. Buildinll

Application Deadline:
Wed .• Dec. 7.1988. 4:00pm

Send Your
Seasons
Greetings
with a Smile!

I

!

Place the ad to appear
any day Dec 9-14
and get a piece
of artwork
FREE!

I

Deadline:
2 da ys prior; 2 pm
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Comics
Doonesbury
rOU7JiINK

. THf:. fflJ8-

i /.tM IS,

By Garry Trudeau
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IT'S A ROUGH LIFE by Stephen Cox
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By Jeff Mac Nelly
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By Berke Breathed
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YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN •••
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Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters
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• Bring bilbBfocopy of

your..BmKtoll.D.

No I.D. required only at SIU.C

• No cosigner required

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

43 Go backward

1 Kino of poker
S Sir lr' New

45 Runners
47 "I... island
41 tnstance
d Hou ..ton

DeIhl
10 Moi"

'4 Dom.,Uc.ted

payer

15 W'thout .leI
16 tiS ."thor
11 Ge...rt

52 Ditty
53 Advlnc:ed deg.

66 PionHr

ZO F~I

21 Mimicked
22 Hilmay'. land
23 Explore,
Httdin
2. Sit
26 Inferior

01 Flmer

65 Ac:lresa Teri
DOWN
1 Kind of party

34 Me.t
36 One I cherish
CO Sombrero

2 Mulberl)' bin..
3 Ref,' Illn
.. Do".r', state.
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""'ij",, ..

mill,,",

1, "oot edge
18 Archbishop 01
Canlertlury
23 Ponico
2' Gr. island
25 Nor. king
..::6 Trodden way
21 Hung
compoHf
21 MounE.in
ndge

.

31 utterat'

33 Car,f.
35 Dlsordert~
atate
37 Excuse

38 Entreaty
It E.,tem

uni ••,..,lty

min~ry'"

11 e.cUed

12 Parslan
13 Equal

29 C.pabiliti.,

~

-

• aarbar. -

orchard Is.

32 FIY'''iI p,.th.
33 eeatlal

41 Aida 'lId Kill~

e 0.,.

Gedd..
10 Famed

80 To ,heU.r
I' Obllt.rat.
82 ConfuMCI
63 Jungle .ound

6C Diamond Hall

rlc.no,..

engineer

8 Stranger
7 Did garden
wort
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Reap

f.5 Author
Norman
46 Capri e.g
48 Thiekel
.9 Partly open
50 Aria

horses

53 TabJeland
5~ Be-verage
55 He-b. month
57 Evergreen
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51 Companion 0 ,~
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Last Chance this Semester to apply I

Date: Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
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ADDIY NOW ON CAMPUS
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Time: 8:30am-4:00pm
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58 Parseghian
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Place:

The Student
Center
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CIGARETIE,
cigarette. Smoke is produced
when air, warmed by the heat
source, passes through several
elements of the product.
The elements include a
tobacco roll, a flavor capsule
containing sp:-ay-drietl
tobacco extract, two food
flavorillgs 'ind glycerol, which
is a chemical used as a food
preservative and in making
explosives, a tobacco paper
filter and a plastic filter.
The American Medical
Association pEtition says that
Premier, by deHnition, cannot
be classified as a cigarette and
cites a dictionary meaning of a
cigarette as "a small roll of
finely cut tobacco for smoking,
enclosed in a wrapper of thin
paper." Adding to the
argument that Premier's
primary purpose is to deliver
nicotine to the user.
The American Medical
Association petition says
the tobacco used in Premier is
not essential to the functioning
of the product, as it is in
conventional cigarettes.
Tobacco is provided merely as
an insulator and to provide
tobacco taste and the sensation
of a cigarette.
Garner said that rather than
removing Premier from the
market, as tne American
Medical Association has
propos:!d, he would like to see
the
tobacco
industry
regulated.
"I would prefer the federal
government to consider the
whole picture' and to come to a
comprehensive solution to the
whole problerr,," Garner said.
"My proFJS,,1 is for all
tobacco products to be taxed in
L'elation to their danger,"
Garner said. "'30 that nasty
br,mds pay a heavy tax and
less dangerous products pay a
lesser tax. ,.

ARNOLD'S MARKET

Holiday
Sale

from Page 12

.'~ All 12 pk Pep.1 Product. '2.79

I.

Countryside Butter '1.69
Indian River Orange Juice '12 go "on '1.39
Banquet Fried Chicken 21b. box '2.99t"''''1--~''-''-"''1

Now In Progress
Eastgate Shopping Center
GRADUATING FALL 1988 OR SPRING 1989? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
IF NOT, DO SO IMMEDlATELY! ! ! ! ! TOMORROW
MAYBE TOO LATE! !!
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS. WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION,

Charbroiled Pork Tenderloin
Sandwich

OR FROM YOUR ADVISEMENT CENTER.

$3.34

• .M..·l·l.1L ....

Hot Cheese & Veggie

$3.14

RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. BE

Special, Good on Delivery
(Speclo/s served with ~
order of Burt's fries.
plckl. spear II med. soft drink)

SURE THE FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS. YOU DO NOT NEED TO TAKE THE

r-----------coupon----------- 1

I

CHEESEBURGER BASKET
I
med. soft drink) I

I (includes pickle, fries Ii

I
1______ .__

'1.99

3.:.qo..!!..~.:!~':! O~lr

TIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND

I
_______ '

APPLICATION TO THE BURSAR. THE FEE WILL
APPEAR ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR STATEMENT.
AVOID THE LlNES--APPLY BEFORE THE END OF
FALLSEM.

BALLOTS,
from Page 1 - But he added that iFT has
"strong feelings about including several ballots in the
count."
lEA organlzer Angela
McGregor said lEA and the
University
have
not
challenged the decision, but
1FT has issued an appeal.
University
spokesman
Thomas Britton. vice chancellc..r for administration,
could not be reached for
comment.
Of the 4B2 eligible voters, 94
percent of the faculty turned
out to vote ip. the r-;ov. 16
election.

:m[!]~[3~'

FOOD STORE

Thc run·off election
orginalJ} scheduled for today
has been postpo'1ed

The ACTION youth program
is sponsored by the Adolescent
Health Center, 213 W. Main St.
This information was ir
correct~y reported in Monday's Daily Egyptian.
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Correction
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MARK
VENEGAS

LESLIE
TIMMS
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Senior.
Vocational Ed

Part of Your SlUe
Student Health Program
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Junior.
Radio-Tf'J~\lision

'Th(:"rf;"'S a lot 01
thmgs to do b~"lolde';l

Stuch1ng

ont' thing

r~

do·thclt ...

could
Important

because

thclt'~

we're

\,ULJ

here

why

After

you
get
done
studYing you {ould
work out Ot gO to

the movies That's
all I can thInk 0/ .

'You (ouJd go set"
mOvies, or go lor
walks SlOei:' there's

beautttul Sll"Ilt"fV
here There's also
place. to shop
There''§
no
Bloommgddle's hE'rl"

but

that

doesn"t

mattertome"

DAVID
BURNS

LISA
COLE

Junior.
Management

Freshman.
Paralegal

"You

Cdn

CIc1nt

City. drl\t'

gc.

to

thmugh thE' woldl Ii"
refuge. get d gdnlt'

0/ iootball gOing. or
go 10 the Rec and
plav racquetball ."

ERIC
CARPENTER

"You could go to

Senior.
Industrial
Technologv

"Well. I gu"" YOu
could go to the
show You could go
out to parties and
unt'Wersltv A150. you
not drink. go to the
don·t have to drink
R"c
and
do
at Ih" 1,.1>. you
somethmg athletIC.
could
just
go
Or go to C Idnt City
or 51. louIS I don't
drink. mostly I lust
sp"nd it lot 0/ time
·IIII,'II"'.+ltllfrIehd4··'I • I " ,
the

mO\lle~

You

co"ld studY'Slnce
we (He at the

~

Baseball's winter meetings

---------=~

Hershiser awaits contract;
expects to increase salary
ATLANTA (upo - Orel
Hershiser hinted Tuesday if he
does not get a long-term
contract from the Los Angeles
Dodgers he might try free
agency following the 1989
season.
Hershiser, the Most
Valuable Player in both the
National League playoffs and
World Series, said there have
bren no negotiations but that
he wasn't especially concerned
about it.
"M. a five-year man, I expect I'll get a contract offer
when they mail them out by
Dec. 20," Hershiser said. "If I
don't get one by Dec. 20, I'll be
a free agent - so I expect I'll
get one."
Hershiser is fishing for a
multi-year contract. He will
fulfill
his
five-year
requirement to be eligible for
free agency by the end of the
coming season but would like
to sign beyond that.
"If I should not get a longterm contract, I might try free
agency," Hershiser said. "I
don't want to sit around LA

MVC, from Page 2 0 - - - - indicated he would like to
transfer to another university.
Despite averaging 23.5
minutes per contest this
season, Griffin is not happy
with his reserve status.
"I can't have a guy tell me
he's got to start and have a
good team, " Fogler said.

waiting for 'The Big One' (an
earthquake). I was there for
the last one and I don't want to
wait for an 3 (on the Richter Standing tall
Wichita State is leading
Scale)."
Hershiser is not fearful of MVC teams with a 3-0 mark.
going to arbitration, and he Th(' <;~ ... ,.,. ~r .. ~~r md at 4-2
shouldn't be. He was 23-8 and
ended the season with 59
consecutive scoreless innings
that lowered his earned run
average to 2.26, third best in
Murdole
the league. Then he got hot.
DENTAL CENTER
The right-hander was 3-0,
Sah..,dor
Hour .. A"a,labh:
had a save, pitched two
NooPpo'r"lfmeo,,'
shutouts and had a 1.05 ERA in
lor
emergen(:,r..
post-season playas the
Dodgers beat the New York
Mets in seven games to win the
NL playoffs then defeated the
Oakland A's in five games to
win the World Series.
So arbitration won't be the
worst thing that could happen
to him - as was the case after
the 1986 season when he lost
and was awarded a salary of
roughly $800,000. Last year
Hershiser settled with the
Dodgers before going to arbitration and earned $1.1
million.

with Indiana State in third at2l.

Bradley and Tulsa are both
1-1, Creighton and Illinois
State a"e both 1-2 .. nd Drake
has gone winless through four
games.

Shocking cops
It pays to get picked up by
the Wichita Police Department. At least its worth the
price of a tick-to
Drivers demonstrating good

-r
N
D
r
·
:
I
:
t
~
,
:
~
M
.
D
.
1

FOrGiftS That Are Unique
Shop Polly's
Traditional Crafts
and
Antiques

~

"@<(>~>a.y

~

~-~~~~

~~

safety habits and wearing seat
belts will be rewarded in a
"Shocking" manner. They'll
be handed a pair of tickets to
Wichita State basketball
games, courtesy of the '¥ichita
Police Department and the
Wichita State Univemty Intercollegia te
Athletic
Association
Using a grant pr<>vided by
the Kansas Coalition for Safety
Belts and through the
cooperation Qf WSU.

1 Mile West of Communicalions
Building on Chautauqua
Daily 9-6
549-3547

The
American Tap

fiLL DflY fiLL "IOHT
25C
Drafts
~Ur_t
& I r
'1.50
Pitchers
Speedralls 95 C

'1.05

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Come into the University Bookstore ~
ff
and visit with Santa.
ft
~ Tell him what you want for Christmas ~
~
Have your pictures ff
;;is
taken from 12pm to 4pmM
~
£~; ... "'. ~
DEC. ~

*

f~\~

j

STUDENT
CENTER

~

fJ\1~J

~

with

Ken Ledford
Th~OldM~on

Room

1S.IO(.p,,:ffl

on tnt' Lnd tfovr

Of tht" SludE'nt
(t"nlt"/ dnd >t-r'l.t""

lunthMunCd"t frh

COST ~
$5.25 ~

~

"

~"'\.

Live Jazz TriQ
Performing
during Lunch
Wednesday 1217

2 3x5 ~

~. ...

~

J\

&

Friday 12/9

.~

1 5x7 ~

.

OLD
rdWt
~
1\tfAIN~JJ
~
RESTAURANT j
Presents

7&8

'/ .. '\.

N
~

~~
~\
*~
\~ '
~~;~~
N

~

N

AVAILABLE TO PICK UP

TUES. DEC. 13TH

~/~~~ . ~
~t~~~ ~

vv ~.~s~;,·,N

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Basketball team to prove laughter best medicine
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer
A VCR was playing in
women't basketball coach
Cindy Scott's office Tuesday
afternoon and in attendance
were assistant coach Julie
Beck, seniors Dana Fitzpatrick, Tonda Seals and
freshman Colleen Heimstead.
The tape they were watching
was a replay of Friday night's
69~0 loss to Purdue.
As sophomore Amy Rakers
ai1ptared on the screen, the
grOlip began to laugh as
Rakers was called for excessive pushing during the
game and afterwards voiced
her disapproval.
Rakers then entered the
room smiling and red-faced.
She knew who the others were
laughing at.

INDIANA,
from Page 20
its share. The Hoosiers ru..ve
four players scoring in
double figures. They are led
by 5-11 freshman sensation
Pam Owens from Terre
Haute, who averages 14.6
points and 9.d rebounds per
game.

If someone who didn't know
the women's basketball team
would have passed by the
office at that time, they would
have thought the team had lost
it.

After all, a team that has lost
seven straight games dating
back to last season, shouldn't
have much to be happy about.
They should be working extra
hard to aVOld another loss to a
Big Ten team which would add
to the already record-breaking
losing streak.
But Scott's squad;appeared
anything but despondent as
they readied themselves to
board a one o'clock bus to
Bloomington Indiana, site of
tonight's 6:30 p.m. contest
between the Hoosiers and the
Salukis.

Scott, Herrin speak
at Boosters meet
Women's basketball coach
Cindy Scott and men's
basketball coach Rich Herrin
will be guest speakers at the
Boosters meeting at noon on
Thursday at the Carondale
Ramada Inn.

Scott's team has better
things to do than sit and be
dtpressed about some early
season setbacks.
"No we're not worried right
now," Scott said. "We have
played some difficult teams.
We played well against Purdue
and could have won. We're not
discouraged at all.
"Playing top teams can only

help us get better. That's our
main concern right now getting better. We need to concentrate on improving each
game."
Scott's attitude exemplifies
the team concept her players
are out to establish before the
start of the conference race on
Jan. 2.
"Last year we didn't play
together as a team - we were
out of touch with each other,"

.

Dana Fitzpatrick said. "This
yt:<ir we are not only playing
well together. but we really
like each other too. It can only
help us to get better as a team
as the conference race approaches."
Fitzpatrick said that's the
team's main goal right now to get better.
If they continue to improve,
Fitzpatrick said, the wins will
start to happen.

.........

611 Dee Pan Pizza:

With 611 '. Blessing
Medium 2 Ingredient Pizza

.-

_

,

. .'"

$8.25

tax included

t~ Live Band 138 Thur. & Frio
;;-,,~

'..1'-

Choose From Our New Ingredients:

'

.~;. ~. Shrimp. Cod. Oliver, Mushroom, and Veggies

.i~

-.

40C Drafts

$2.00 Pitchers

All the time

Fast Free Delivery
6115. liiinoisAve e On the Strip

549-8178
611 Dee PanPizzG.

The Hoosiers have beaten
Ball State, Indiana State,
Cleveland State, and St.
John's. Their only loss was
to North Carolina.
"We will have to be more
patient on offense," Scutt
said. "We'll have to pass the
ball more to avoid the quick
turnovers.
"Defensively I have no
complaints. We were just
outmanned in the second
half of the Western Kentucky game. We've had a
great effort in every 1ame
sofar."
Scott said in the first half
of the Western Kentucky
game the team played well,
trailing by only eight. But
they fell to the l?th ranked
team 80-59.
The Salukis, who lost their
first two games this s'~son
in the closing minutes to
Murray State ~ and No.
16 Purdue 69-60, will be led
by senior guard Dana
Fitzpatrick (12.4 ppg and 4.7
rpg) per game and
sophom!)re forward Amy
Rakers (10.0 ppg and 7.0
rpgJ.
The women also will look
..0 improve on what has bet:n
a season of cold shooting
performances totaling 41
percent from the field, and
63 percent from the freethrow line. The team also
has averaged 21.3 turnovers
per game.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
ATIN[)'~NA

Tipoff: Assembly Hall
Record.: Southern allnois (0-3)
Indiana (4·1)
What 10 watch: The Salukis will
try to sharpen !heir shooting skills
and improve a wan 41 percent from
!he field and 63 percent from the
free throw line. SenIOr guard Oana
Fitzpatrick will lead !he SaJukis with
12 4 PDQ and 4 7 rpg. The
Hoosiers. whose only leSs was to
Nor!h Carolina. will feature freshman
Pam Owens (146 ppg. 98 rpg).
The Hoosoers have three o!her
players scoring in double ligures
Laat meeting: Indiana 50.
Soultlern IIhf1()lS 48. Dec. 12. 1987
at Carbondale. II
SerI..: !ndiana leads 8·3
On the .Ir: WEBQ·FM (99.9).
Carbondale
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Allstate has dozens of
career opportunities
that give you good money,
great trainin~
and terrific benefits...

competitive dnve. hard work
These o!xciting and challeng·
and promotion from within.
ing careers include the areas
So if you Join Alistate.
of finance, communications.
"The Good Hands People;' you
law, research, analysis. cor·.
can be assured of the oppor·
porate relations. and planmng.
tunity to grow with the com·
as well as sales.
And every one has a strong pany tomorrow, 110 matter
which career opportunity you
growth po!ential for advance·
choose today.
ment inte n-.anagement.
Now if this sounds like the
No wonder. Allstate. a
member of the Sears Financial successful future you'd like for
yow~lf.
send your resume to:
Network, is one of lhe most
dynamic and fastest growing
Employment Maaa&er.
AU_te
1_......,., Company
businesses in America.
AUotate PIau s....tb GtC-CM1I8
Allstate uwes this strong
_brook, Wiaoio 60062
and continuous growth to a phi·
losophy based on mnovation.

'AllstateYou're in good bands.

4

PLAYERS, from Page 2 0 - - - Hart's comments at the
meeting were "ollaborated by
other players.
Preston Knauf, assistant
coach for the gymnastics
squad, was not pleased by the
news, either.
"I'm upset, I'm disap·
pointed, I'm all of the above,"
Knauf said, "It sounds like
they're lJI.a.iting room for more
money for basketball and
footbalL You'd think they'd
have enough aftJ.>r cutting

"/ can't believe they're
cutting the program.
-Cathv Dahlquist

(women's) gymnastics."
Knauf said he was surprised
gymn:>stics was cut because it
has been one of the more
successful sports, winning
national championships in
1964, 1966, 1967 and 1972.

Field hockey was founded in
1933. Under IlIner, the tea.m
has a 245-134-43 rec",rd and
placed sixth at nationals in
1978.

The gymnastics budget for
fiscal year 1989 was $25,000,
down from $28,550 in fiscal
year 1988. The field hockey
budget for FY89 was $22,500,
down from $27,500 in FY88,
Those figures do not include
scholarship totals and
coaches'salaries.

rr:iTRDsl
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the
Ticket

45¢
CUTS, from Page 2 0 - - - - - tDrafts
could be retained as physical education in·
structors, they are more valuable as coaches.
Between them they have dedicated 53 years to
the University's athletics department - and
this is how the University repays such com·
mitment.
Let's not forget the players. True, the
tTniversity probably will honor the scholarships
presentPd to athletes - as it did in 1986. But
SChO~olrship money is no substitute for onfield
performa'lce, the reason many of the athletes
chose this University in the iirst place.
For the athletes, spinning through the air in
the midst of a vault routine or scoring a goal
with a firm strike of a field hoc~.ey club is more
meaningful than receiving ,l monthly notice
that waives tuition.
In short, cutting athletics programs at this
stage is a negative reaction. All the ballyhoo
about Athletics Director Jim Hart's fund·
raising efforts seem faint in the face of these

cull: If the athletics program is truly in dire
financial straits, the let's see a really ndical
move - cut back to the barest minimum
number of sports as required by the NCAA and go from there. Thal'~ a more realistic
approach than this continual trimming away of
:o~O::~~c:~ports every few years jw;t to save
row appears to indicate a
Si~e!~~!rusW
the athletics departnent. In·
stead, the depa rtment should be making boid
organizatillllal moves intended to strengClien
and build itself.
Earlier this season at a function for the field
hockey team, Hart and Associate AD Charlotte
West gladly received smiley face buttons from
team members that read, "Smile When You
Say Field Hocke
then proudly wore them on
their jacket Iape s.
Well, neither Hart or West are wearing UJeir
buttons, and no a ne's smiling now.
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COPIES
8.5." Of 8.5.'4 wM&, ""', serve
OPEN: Mon· Thur. 8·mldMe
Fn 8-6. Sat 10-6, Sun 1-9
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$2.50 Pitchers
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" SALE! \

(tank&
~
fluorescent ,~~j~ ,I:
top)
.,,,,

-fA''; IU

29 Gallon Set-Up
(tank, full fluorescent
hood &. perfecto
undergravel filter)

29 Gallon Light
Oak Set-up with
Po....er Filter &. .. ine
Cabinet Stand

~

45 Gallon
Combos

55 Gallon
Combos

;',!',

~/

Puppivs

~

-Chow Chows
·Poodles

-Welsh Corgi ·550,"011
-Basset Hound
-American Esk,mo
·Cock", Spaniels

-Pomeranians
-Dachshund

Arriving for X-mas

USE OUR LAY-AWAY'

KOPIES & MORE

~~~~~ FISH

607 S, Illinois Ave.
(Across from Galsby's)

529-5679

NET

More than jllst a fish store'
Murdole Shopping Center

549-7211 Igl~s~~~~~al
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JuniW'l earn more than $2200 dunn.,

One"

(en-_ec"

SUI1lIIlf!'~1

.looC3lll2l<efreed\1hanJlj~""","",

See the difference?
Try a Chinese Dipt'
freeddivcrv
$10 minimum

.\OU!'l'o.~l(l("UI'''ngraduautlO

FINAL EXAM &
CHRISTMAS
LUNCH SPECIALS
* Broccoli Bed
Include soup,
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Sports
Gymnasts, hockey players
upset about potential cuts
AD Jim Hart: Nothing decided yet
By Troy Taylor
and Magan Hauck
Staff Writer

Gymnastics and field hockey
team members were shocked
and disappointed by Tuesday's
published report that said both
programs would be eliminated
for the 1989-90 season.
J'. Tuesday's edition of the
Southern Illinoisan, an unnamed source close to Intercollegiate Athletics said
that gymnastics and field
hockey would be cut. The
paper also said the formal
announcement would come
early next week.
"Wft're all real disap·
pointed," Eric Gardner, a
freshman gymnast, said. "The
reputation of gymnastics and
the coach is so immense, if
they drop the program, the
only choice all of w. will have is
to transfer."
Cathy Dahlquist of the field
hockey team said: "I can't
believe they're cutting the
program. It's like the carpet
got pulled out from under us."
Athletics Director Jim Hart,
who is in St. Louis at the
Missouri Valley Conference
winter meetings, said in a
telephone interview that the
announcement
was
premature.
"It's unfortunate these
things were made public,"
Hart said. "Nothing has been
decided yet. "
Assistant AD Bruce McCutcheon, who chaired the
Strategic Planning Com-

Other sports have been cut
If more sports are added to the list of dropped sports at SIU-C, the
total number of disbanded sports would be brought to six.
H gymnastics and field hockey are cut, wrestling, water polo,
women's gymnastics and co-ed badminton will have some con,·

pany.
Those are the sports that have been dropped from the In·
tercoIIegiate Athletics program in the last 10 years.
Women's gymnastics was the moat rc-cently dropped program.
completing Its last season in spring 1986.
In 1982. wrestling and water polo were cut. Fred Huff. sports
Infonnation director, said water polo was added to the athletics
program in 1980 to balance the men's and women's programs.

mission that prepared a report
recommending the elimination
of some minor sports last
spring, declined comment.
Though the report is supposed to be confidential, Hart
revealed Tuesday that some of
its contents had been leaked,
The Southern Illinoisan's
story indicated that the final
declsion would come at
Tuesday's regularly scheduled
meeting of the Intercollegiate
Athletic Advisory Committee.
The agenda for the meeting,
which was released Tuesday,
did not list such plans as part
of its business.
George Black, chairman of
the IAAC, said he was unaware
that a discussion concerning
the fate of the two sports would
take place.
Gymnastics coach Bill
Meade, who was in Indianapolis, Ind., Tuesday, said
he did not know about the
situation until he received a

telephone call from his wife.
"I haven't even talked to the
boss (Hart) yet, so I have no
comment," said Meade, who is
in his 33rd season with the
team.
Field hockey coach Julee
Illner, who completed her 20th
season in October with a 9-13
record, declined comment.
Laura Duffy, who is on a
field hockey scholarship, said
that she had heard the
University wouJd honor the
scholarships - a policy
followed in 1986 when women's
gymnastics was cut.
Duffy also related a
preseason meeting Hart and
Associate AD Charlotte West
had with the field hockey
team. "Hart gave us a big
speech about how he's not
going to cut the program. I'm
pretty shocked, pretty mad.
It's a slap in the face."
See PLA VERS, Pege 18

Salukl Amy Rak...., a sophomore forward, wrestles the
ball away from a Purd',e player at a recent game. The
women's basketball team plays Indiana tonight.

Cutting sports is unkind, unwise
A notice is taped to the office door of field
bockey coach Julee mner. It reads: Bake sale
fund-raiser canceled until we hear more about
the rumors.
Illner bas heard rumors before about her field
hockey program facing the possibility of being
cut from Intercollegiate Athletics. But never
has seen seen the rumor take the form of a
banner headline in a newspaper, which was the
case Tuesday morning,
Both field hockey and gymnastics are slated
to be eliminated from the Intercollegiate
Atheltics budiJet for the next fiscal year, the
report read.
CUJTently the athletics department has six
administrators and additional support personnel for only 20 sports. Should the ax fall next
Tuesday, as is expected, the number of sports
will be whittled down to 18. 'is the departmental administration, not the number of
sports, that is top-heavy. Seems a scaling down
of that area would take precedent over the
slashing of another two programs, but that is
not the case.
Even today, many consider the 1986 cutting of
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Rugged Indiana next
for 0-3 women's team
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press box
Troy
Taylor

By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

The Saluki women's
basketball team takes an 0-3
record 1£, Bloomington, Ind.,
tonight to try and break out
of a seven-game losing
streak that dates back to
last season,
Game time is 6:30 p.m.
The Salukis will try to
avenge last season's 50-48
loss at the hands of the
Hoosiers, who finished at 1216, The loss was one of three
the Salukis suffered at the
hands of Big Ten teams last
season on their way to a 6-8

women's gymnastics and the 1982 cut of
wrestling to be mistakes. Not from a financial
sense, of course, but from the perspective that
the University lost highly competitive
programs that had brought prestige to the
school.
The move to eliminate two sports also contradicts the intent of the University's ongoing
75th Anniversary commemoration of Intercollegiate Athletics. Odd that this should be
the legacy of that celebration.
Now the school essentially will lose two
coaches with impressive credentials, Though
both Illner and gymnastics coach Bill Meade

record nn the road.
"Indiana is a very strong
team (physically)," Coach
Ciney Scott said, "They will
apply pressure on us with an
aggressive defense which
has a habit of forcing a lot of
turnovers. "
The Indiana defense has
forced 144 turnovers in five
games, an average of 28 per
game, The turnovers,
combined with 83 steals,
have given the Hoosiers a 41 start.
The offense also has done
SIMI INDIANA, Pege 18

See CUTS, Pege 18

Western Kentucky likes playing Salukis at Arena
By David Galllanettl
Staff Writer

Western Kentucky coach
Murray Arnold is really
beginning to enjoy playing the
SaTuki&. He doesn't even mind
an occasional trip to Carbondale.
The Hilltoppers' 88-73 victory Monday night over SIU-C
was their fourth in four years
against SIU-C.
"Maybe we ought to play
them somewhere else," Saluki
coach Rich Herrin said. ··We
can't bPat them in this place."

Missouri Valley notes ~e
Western Kentucky defeated
the Salukis 78-58 in 1987, their
last trip to the Arena. SIU-C
has come up empty at Bowling
Green, 7747J7 in 1985 and 84-73 in
1987.

An MVC MVP
Illinois St.ite forward Rickey
Johnson was named Missouri
Valley Conference Player of
the Week.
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The 6-4 junior racked up 40
points, 16 rebounds, eight
assists and four steals in two
games last week. The Red·
birds defeated Coppin State 7875 in double-overtime and fell
to De Paul 78-77 on a threepointer by Terence Greene at
thebu7?er.
Johnson is third in the MVC
in !>coring with 19.3 points per
game. The Redbirds stand at 1·

2.

Goodbye Horton
S:lturday's loss against De
Paul marked the end of an era
for Illinois State.
The game was the last one to
be played at Horton Field
House, which has Men home to
the Redbirds since 1963.
Illinois State will play its
next home game Jan. 11
against Chicago State in the
new Redbird Arena. which is
in its final stages of completion. The Redbirds com·

piled a 26IHi8 record at Hm-ton.
Friendly Eddie
Wichita State coach Eddie
Fogler is having his problems.
Despite sporting a 3-0
record, including wins over
Central Michigan, 98-71,
G-:.-orge Mar,;cn, 9&-75, and
Hartford, 85-59, Fogler has
indefinitely suspended junior
Joe Griffin.
Griffin. who had been a
starting point guard for the
Shockers last season, has
See MVC, Pegs 17

